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search of Colgate. I -—■ ■
! London’s Destitute—Labonchere Grows 
I More SpitefU Against Mr.

Gladstone. ï 1

ADMIRAL DA GAMA IN COLD BLOOD.AMERICAN NEWS. SENTENCED TO Hi -
AIIAN ADVICES.

<|PjfWfc--'ÏW.» Deo. 29—Abont 3 o’clock

Deputy Sheriff Jamieson was detailed to in-1 ________ Ocean.. | qÜIBi<j, Deo. 29.-In the Legislative

ExS ut£n<‘"r^ol ‘
_________ murder had been committed. One man. ne nears H1B Uoom. Queen. I “*ÿ«5 remarks concerning him. Mr. Tarte *

evidently a German, abont five feet 10 Inches * I , ssked the Speaker to admit him to a seat on I nay brick.
Bio be Janeiro, Deo. 29.—Admiral da in height, weighing about 180 pounds was Chicago. Deo. 2fl —Tînt»». th» u«, .u.n I a,.—,- t. - , ............. ^I the floor of the House that he might reply.rîrS £?S=! fessSrHSS cS;1Se£;

me fighting ap.in.t military tyranny.” As tMt ^edt^hUUm^aM death watch to-night sl^ute^reut Sumd^üy^LT^aS^ ^ ^ gMTAlli T------------- ^ o£ ChrUtoas.^by"^ tl^

an instance he cited an election in the in a cabin on the Moulton ranch, on the the county jail. The verdict of the jury Honolulu the ocean bottom drorabtfabr»^ BRITAIN OFF BRAZIL. 110.000. •
Amaeon district of four members of the ®*st side of the river, about four miles below -,*• nru% .. , ... , I. x , oottom drops on abrupt-1 -....legislative body, all miUtary men, over Colusa, and their bodies had been dragged ,.** d aP°n aft0r 6 deliberation of I ly to a depth of 2,878 fathoms, and continues I London, Deo. 29.—In the House of Com-.
civilians, because the Government threw all *° wV*r ‘nd,t^i<!.Wn .^ofchl,1« what- * little over an hour. The mom- at this depth for many miles. The deepest mono to-day, Sir Edward Grey. Parlia- Henry Labonchere, the Radical leader and 
r&«rÆavor^ ■ ££!^ffiti?teïrauretf r mnS?,- rg *h! ** 1 pla«i-^.entire route U 3,973 fathoms I ment^y Secretary of the Fore£i Offire.l8^ of Truth, pur.ue. without
fo^nDT?hUlfg tb *e .government as^he po-keto ofLth men had bLn tui^tid f f®’ Wh“plead‘ wi‘b“ avert8« depth between Hawaii stated that the British <qnadr^ at Rio °®®aation his campaign against the Govern-

of^drito bEorte " ““'d® out. This ti undoubtedly one of the ^°ÎL"- “gued. ^on' “d California of about 2,400 fathoms. The Janeiro had recently been strengthened by ment’8 P1*® of continuing the £10,000 to the

CAPITAL BOTES. S

briskly to the firing, but what loss was Staff-Sergeants Abolished iB the Can- prisoner which oould be rendered in his soon be ready for sea again. The vessel lav SIR SAMUEL BAKER. ?® 60 thy P".m,e7 f<?r, ®Iolnd'
tofltoted on the insurgents to not known. On adian Militia-BoweU’s Report orne was given to the twelve persons forty-one days on the irof and ontotaoke ________ in th^Proto h^htot,, ‘J*®0^?. “1
December 1 several of the insurgent ^ I qgfl they retired at 1:25 p.m. to consider one nroneller blade and allahH. h5.°Si j®7 b® b“*? »t the advisability oflaunches cruised along the shore of the O Australia. which one they should return according to her bottom. 8 y 8 Death of the World-Renowned AM- smrôretim«°nA!vtU^ fv0m pn^1Ue- Hls
Baude district and directed a hot fire -------------- . the law and evidence. Prendergast sataul- The city firemen of Honolulu are mostiv can Traveller and no8f^hn ?n th 80rt* h°7ever/bave found
against spectator, who had gathered there p o Vpftt»,nel __________ „ , len and silent through this las! scene but half-breeds, and they rSv o^noS a IS? “ Government ranks. On the
through curiosity. Many were killed ; the Fraternal Greetings — Emi- one in the trial. After a while he was taken scheme to gain power. When paid off.last . AnthOP. r 1^° re*®°ted generally. Al-
exact number cannot be ascertained, but it gration Work in the United back to hie cell in the jail and the tension month they went on strike PTheir nî£î —;-------- I th« T8GJÜi <fU.datone ** f«lmg physically
is rumored two cartloads were carried off States. which had kept the men and women sub- was to join the Queen’s nartv "and • m n ™6 Liberals feel more keenly than ever that
Another engagement between the Govern- ® I dued was relaxed. | ™u£S±$2XV SSL “a. t Sk6tC5 °f Hl8 Çareer-The Object Of | £®y havej nobody to take hti place, and
ment forces and the Insurgent vessels is — The silence only broken by quiet oonver- this was effected they were "to annlv for Numerous Honors, Military fnnî-hUA|he dlaor8an,™t|on which would
imminent. American warships are under (From our own Correspondent.) I sation. gave place to light-hearted talk io I various offices under the^ovemment bv I and Civil. | follow his disappearance from political life,
orders to be ready to move out of range of Ottawa, Dio. 29.—According to to-day’s ®.very P°rt.io“ ot the °°urt room. The Har- formal demand upon the Queen, while as ________ I impost duty on silveb.

Kssrsïïii^as: . - isrsfîi-éri'rï sSS?™ flstsasnambuoo, her destination being the island of menton Australian trade. body was expecting the return of GfM)T) riTV onvB'PwirDHm w^tte Baker, F.R.S., M.A., died at his P®-"ready offering a premium to banks tak-
Femando de Noronha, 126 miles off the n,pn,I«.rf». n , . , , the jury for a few hours. Sud- GOOD CITY GOVERNMENT. home, Newton Abbot, Devonshire, England, ^ruk th® imposition of the duty,
eastern extremity of Brazil. Her object is ?’ ha. Mnt fraternal denly/ .C 230 o’clock, in the midst Phhadelphia nTifl The M . i , this afternoon. He was a brother ofHonfaf™ V? th\.Indian °®oe «¥ted n®
to meet the torpedo boat that is expected New Year s greetings all over the world. of general conversation and laughter, , , 7~; 29, The Municipal ^leut.-Colonel James Baker PmvineUi a- P°*Jtiv.e information, as the officials were
from Europe. It is asserted in some quar- Arrangements were completed to-day for I °®me » bailiff’s shrill voioe calling “Take IW00 of Philadelphia, with the oo-oper-1 L , °®! . ™ee , Pr0TU»c“l 8®°-1 ®ioe«lmgly reticent, but the im-
ters that Mello, in his flagship the Aquida- active emigration work in the *eat* now, gentlemen.” The meaning of »tion of the City Club of New York, has ”“ry »°d Minister of Education for the pression was made that no duty
ban» has also gone there, but from the best Stete„ TZ^th^lLZ ? th® order wu well understood. It had the discuswd a call for a national conference for Provinoe of British Columbia, aUo of Col. JüL f 1° /6°,ded “by the
information obtainable it is learned that she “. 8 the remainder of the winter, effect of an electric shook. “ That means I Baad m “l„r!.TvT?Valentine Baker, a well known Cavalrvoffi- ^ ^!n^L?“.don dîîlere do not be-
is still far at the south of Rio de Janeiro. The Cabinet met in its old room to-day, guilty sure,” “It’s a hanging,” were the f , .. 7 Kover°ment, to be held in Phila- rendered meet am i uT 1Î6Te ï.hat thfc duty would be effective, as
The troops which promised to come from after its thorough renovation. words which passed from mouth to mouth. de,Phla January 25 and 26. The principal I ! wb° rendered most distinguished ser- smuggling wou d be done on an enormous
Rio Grande do Sul to invest the capital  —»_______ Every eye was turned towards the door, I object of the conference will be to determine I VIoea to the British Empire as well as 100010 despite all efforts of the India govern-
have not appeared. It is more than likely , PANADTAN VWWQ and the buzz and hum of conversation died 80 far as possible by inquiry and de- to that ot Turkey. The latter was I meDt 60 Prevent lt-

services are required there. The de- uaiiai/ian «JhrVO. away. Instead a solemn stillness pervaded bate, the beat means for stimulating and also the author of several important
fence of Bage against insurgent attacks is ------------- the chamber. From the door came a pro-1 Increasing the rapidly-growing demand for military and other works. Sir Samuel I aa-i-i. , , ...
meeting with high encomiums from military t» tk. rnr^m»i cession of stem faced men. Judge honest and intelligent government in Ameri- Baker yaa a deputy lieutenant of Glouoea- i ? ,pan ,0.r„ 0nl0rging the
authorities here. It is reported the Gov- nm,AwfP^ £ ‘t" COLO”I8T’' ■ Brentana led the way, foUowed by the -an cities, and to disouw the best methods tershire and a J. P of Devon) he haTthe ^ “ i?uT ,°- .,AU ^at “ known
emment have negotiated a loan, based upon thfntmfni™ g™m “biMt of jury and bailiffs. The deputy sheriffs had f” oombiningand organizing the friends of orders, the Grand Cordon of the Medjidte Î!']? “ Ah5* f° eltraordmary grant
deposits amounting to over $12,600,000 held s’ *Tk d for.th® Midwinter a minute or two to wait before being die-1 reform, so that their united strength may I and the second and third classes, in addition I —d®^ KdJd, at,ono®’ aaJ^ tb0 oountry
in the Bank of Emission-to secure circula- “J, bltion in San Francisco, hasbeenshipped, I patohed aoross the “bridge of sighs” to the be made effective. The call is signed by to the second class of the Osmanie 7*15 °“ th« brink of war. The Admiralty
tion. American nâval officers here say the Toronto, Deo. 29.—Walter M. WherreU, with orders to bring in the prisoner. I ®°me of the most distinguished and eminent The deceased was born in London June u™* the,vlew.8 °f Cnanoellor
insurgent ships are not haU manned, and arrested here on suspicion of having mnr. Walking with guards in front of him and h» the .country, among them Richard 8th, 1821, was eduoated at private’sohool ®/*l^rna,tuig tha«-
that the forces on several of the islands held dered old Mr William, and hi. B®Brd* behind him, Prendergast advanoed Watson Gilder, editor of the Gen- also in Germany and married  ̂in 1843 - pendrtures over a number of years. The

by the insurgents are shorthanded. cTdit.l. “w io be weU tthï rftW,y to h“ Jail ülark Brice, tarn* George W Child, and L. 1847 he establiLd th“w7ïinown hirioub Zuoïïl ÏÏTr"? T?P‘Montsvidbo, Dec. 29.—News from Rio is Old Country. His relatives in Scotland 7ho accompanied the assassin, urged G‘«kpav^. of the Bbiladelpbia Ledger; tural settlement and sanitarium at Newera I? °f .?* ^.,p"
that the captains of British vessels in the have cabled *500 for hisdefmoe SootlaDdfhim to “brace up and keep Sylvctar Baxter, of the Boston Herald; Ellis, in the mountains of Ceylon, afan al 'L .° T ^°nly *1**' ^ .
harbor have cabled to Lord Rosebery a n * « yottr month ahot ! Prendergast obeyed Edward Cary, of the New Fork Time,; titude of 6200 feet above the level of the I ÜÎÜ^l h?7* b000 armed and made -
petition asking for protection. They oen- H®®-29-— ®l0“a* A. the latter injunction only. His bravado and Eiohard Henry Dana, of the Boston Bar; eea. In 1854 he retired from Ceylon after k!™ nK. “rvio®‘ The Army and
sure Minister Wyndham and Capt. Lang ^ Prominent resident is dead, aged vuuty had fled. The mask had been tom Hon. Wayne McVeigh, recently appointed eight years residence, and at the death of Gazetta suggests the appoint
er failure to afford them sufficient aid in 42 yea*' , frem his face by fear of an adverse verdict minister to Italy; Charles J. Barnhart, of hti wife in 1855, went to the Crimea. He f { V oon0trnotion comndttee
diechargmg and loading cargoes. The for- Montreal, Dec. 29.—A complimentary and h® stood before the court and jury Baltimore; President Charles N. EUiott, of began hti preparations for the discovery of S?™,'
eign ministers, at a meeting ti-ld on Thurs- banquet was tendered here ties night to naturally, a cringing coward, afraid to hear Harvard; Provost Wm. Pepper, of the Uni- the source! ofthe Nile in 1861 at hti cm 0™“t,nnt^.ndl5?.£P^ ^ “Jauaf 
day, refused to grant Admiral Saldanha da Senator Tasse in recognition of his^val^ hb doo“ Pronounced. He dropped into hie vmrfty «rfPmwylvanUy President GUman, coet; bis history of which is one of the meet .L?üulST tl f Nav?f,ordnan“

th*t,tb® iusorgents be ae- able services as Canadian commissioner at Beat a8^ln,t tk« wail and the guards stood ?f,Jo^?,Hop,kto4 ’ Bishop O. W. Whittaker; interesting works of travel He also received renort^TnitiUv ^t^Parn^m^k”“lttfk WOn d 
corded belligerent tights. the World’s Fair. I «ver him. Hti protruding lower jaw be- gr. Edward Everett Hale; Rabbi Joseph | numewuTother distinctions. ‘ 80 report anniaUy to Paritiment on the pro-

N*w York, Dec. 29—Capt MoFarlane, Halifax, Deo. 29 —Dr. Weldon, M. P. f1”? 1jmb> eo„th»t hti Ups hung wide apart psnskopf; Charles Francis Adams, of Bos- In addition to his Nile explorations, Sir L,°m®_al,°.fo”^l> ,n,aval 00n,tru«-
of the steamer BasU, which arrived this for Albert, N.B , was married here yeeter- S «mbeoüe fashion. A pallor spread over <*>“1 »nd Marshall Field, of Chicago. Samuel Baker under the auspice* of the
morning from Brazilian norts, reports little dsy to Miss Louisa F. Hare, daughter of “■ f«oe and he stared vacantly in front of ----------------------------- Khedive, to subdue the African wilderness p -5dw“d damee
news of importance and not much excite- WUliam Hare, Dartmouth. hbn. He eat there friendless and excited. FRESNO’S JAIL DELIVERY. and annex it to the oivüized world, to 5™’i “if;: ” l”t$lo5,ty,on
ment at the ports at which he touched. He ~ w „ _ „ The eUenee was oppressively intense. It Z— destroy the slave trade and establish reçu- N I?1 matte™’ “»d to-^y in ah Intwview
left Para on Nov. 25 and all wus quiet there. hiMbv whiîh M°ntrealCity was broken by the voioe of Judge Brentana Fresno, Cal, l)ea 29—It is now teamed *« commerce in its place to open up8^ a *1 7-ar*h‘P £*S?lnt,°2
At Maranhao soldiers were parading daily *°h 1 î0 hor«>w I Baying : “Have yon agreed upon a verdict, that Moral! who —a j civilization the vast African lakes which are ^ ? e*01™ bi the Bay of Biscay : We need
with their guns. There were no war ships SLOOO.OOO, was killed last night in the As- gentlemen T” “We have, Your Honor,” re- „ , , p aye<£ ,walter “J oansed the eqnatorjal reservoirs of the Nile and to “u,* aPPr0h0“J *ny speoial perils from battle
there or at Para. The people of Para were ee™bly’ pH0d Foreman J. Sutter, hading the fatal Pv5?* r®leaae’ “ a deteotive and had been add the whole of the countries which herder =hlp!' “ ,the Reeola‘‘on w“ handled badly,
afraid to talk openly for fear of the Govern- Quebec, Dec. 29 —HI* Excellency the I document to the Judge, who transmitted it I “ Evan* service for several months. He on that river to the kinedom of ti.a ®he is not nnseaworthy, and there is nothing 
ment. The town was quiet and the people Governor-General and Countess of Aberdeen I to the Clerk. That officer quietly opened it I wa* a pf“°.ner.ln athe 1“1 for the three Pharaohs. On December 2 1869 ha vine Iriaky abont her construction, 
apparently very apathetic. American news- have accepted an invitation to visit Quebec 1° the midst of breathless suspense, and read “ginning September 22, and it is received from the Sultan, in addition to the India’s complaints.
papers are eagerly sought after in the hope d=ring the carnival next week. as follows : “We, the jury, find the defend- ,tbo°ght he managed to get into jaU order of the Medjidie, thé rank of Pm ha and a * xr- A t a- x, , , „

m . j When the clerk uttered the word I ®foaPf Chris. Evans. Immediately after success. In 1879 he visited Pvnmi* Smh dent, and in his address dwelt upon India’s
firrÆ ^'7CaV ®* .Heath« of “ Death ! ” Prendergast made the si^ of footing Marshal Morgan, Evans and ltihing “Cyprus ae I *1“ ^!  ̂1879 ”PHe P®Tert? “d tbe dan80r of political troubles 
L?nPedtoa ''„n ? iofunes sus- the cross over hie breast with his right band hï went near the houee aim proceeded on father Searches il thaî migbtTar“® ftono it. Prosperous and
week *™ slipper, sidewalk a Hi, demeanor was pitiful. Not a word *ber® . ttheil Hutohiaon, live, akd the Syria, ti,X,J.«n a^d Amerfo^ Untented, India oould, he said defy six
week ago. escaped his lips. The effect of the death I glf1 Jft“lly admitted she had taken Sir Samuel was a volomimms^ writer his I R^1i1aa" He emphasized the unfairness of

Orangeville, Deo. 39.—John Wylie, a verdict kept the spectators silent. No one Î m the Morell, Evans’ con- works attaining immense popularity several on,^ndla tJe exPen8ef the *rmy>
, etonemaeon, was brutally assaulted a few rose to go. Quickly the guards took hold of f”4®* worked £o.r„tlîe proprietor of a 0f them being fmoM the ^ost notéble and w xfî h°m®i ohar??*>“d appealed to 

night* ago by John Penny, a quarry man, the trembling prisoner and were hurrying '1g0r°,nd la?t.f1a1’but wa* di*oharged valued contributions to the history of Afri- th® Br‘,t-lsî1 .P00?]6 **d Pari lament to make
• and is now in a critical condition. Penny is him back to the jail when the voice of the j°F, d“h.°“e,ty’ “d b“ n»me “PP00™ on the can exploration and adventurl Among hti °f th“ bnrde,L H«> claimed

“ J18, judge was heard again. “ Bring the ^aU/î?î#t?Efor a P®fc^y °ff«uoe. There is no better known books are • “ The Rifle and thAt fche Indlan
Bkkton, Ont., Deo. 39—Word was re- prisoner hack,” he commanded, and the con- m°had M*0 the mountains that is not guarded, the Hound in Ceylon,” “ Eight Years' Wan- 

reived to-day from Sanlt Ste. Marie, that d*um“ed °F?atur® wa«.led “ck to hti seat, th " and he.H.H W Æ® ,°f derin88 “ Ceylon,” “The Albert Nyanza,” I mbs. matbrick.

m~. r.«..M».w. a'rsaîüfïirunsü! snœrlx»• »— ^« »..Robinson, of this plao, has been murdered, jnror answering “ves” to the oneation their course for the Sierra Nevada. The olAhminia and th« qm„r j rr„ , UttVu® Inew trial for Sirs. May brick, confined in
Mrs. Oolloni has been missing since Decern- •< And is this now your verdict?” Grander- dbreot road trom here to the moantain Hamram Arabs.” “ Cast Dn bv the'^Sea ’’^a tbe Woking prison tor having poisoned her
her 6, and yesterday her body was found galtdid not sit dovni the second time He E?Mee within a mile of Sanger on the north. noreL translated Into French husband, has ended in a fizzle. The HomeMdv ™tedeâ * Wh®D dnR ”P ato°d P»!0 andtereor strickr to men had probably driven opposite Fe^d^X tiie title^’ L’^fa^du "d®niee tha‘ “ b“ received the im-
the body prreented a ghastly appearance ; chair, stretching hti hand for snpport against 8an8er»nd then turned the horse loose and Naufrage “ Ismalia •” a narrativenfth, P°.rtia?t„ ne" evidence which Mrs. May-

5”d feet’ th® *• wen while 8the guard held the other. P1"00®^ on foot. Sanger ti fifteen miles expeditioé to Central ’ Afrire for the sup 7®rf •»« to have produreâ.
drew was mieemg , over the right eye was a After the removal of the guilty wretch ffom Freen?» and about six from the foot of pression of the Slave trade®” ‘‘(Vnnw tuFl ¥”• ,Maybriok is now employed in
Z tUwo°n ^ Attorney Wade entered a formal LtTon for *he -nountain, S^wT in 1879 ” Sir Üméel wre”" eÙ^w thk® kitob®n ,ot ‘b« Woking ^ prtion
not two feet away from the burial place of a new trial, which will be arsued next A girl named Lee, who was arrested with 0f the Roval Oenorenhirail «f®rl?7 I wben ,be “ not in the hos-
hI7 h 1̂CdhL.heh!ren“n WrîB5e °V hogÂ week* Then the crowd quickly*dispersed. Itb® t.wo Hutchinson boys, her half-broth- don and aï ’hraorery memW of^the «o- She wiU have no chance of

;®v husband has been arrested, charged • ^ ber«> i” connection with the Evans es- graphical societies of Parti Berlin tLi„ b®mg released until after aervmg the tenth
with the crime. „ --------------- *--------------- [cape, admitted this morning that her I ^d imerire He reoeired Iyear of b«r term. Her mother’s expectation

Montreal, Dec. 30—Rev. H. Irwin LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN. V1® la8ï.ni8ht. MedaUle d’Or of the Société de Géographie Æaî,,h®wlU b® Ub®ratfd »• » mistake.
has arrived at the Windsor from New ____ was cognizant of the plan to free the out- de parj8 8 v IH the Government could release the woman
Westminster, B. C., on his way to Eng- Terre Haute. Ind.. Deo. 29 —Grand I, ‘ Jam®\ Hutchinson, an older brother, I ___________ I without exciting press oomment, it might
land. 6 lu--.fc._a _ , %.n . 0 . . „ is supposed to have gone to join be done earlier, but unfortunately for Mrs.

MasterSsrgent and Grand SeoretaryArnold, | Evans and Morell W. Walker, a lumber | FATAL EXPLOSION. May brick, her friends and the preas will not
' 1 let her case be forgotten. J '

»™oh(U.th<Hll«i. G -1 atr.inlng order of tbe U. S. Ca.rt to r.g*rl I -E*1. ‘h.r6?L0 ^ock I ywtwd.T did wD.lder-1 ... 777^'“'’ .7^ , .

few daya an inspection of the books of the I the Grand Officers from ordering, advising they said “Chris.” Thsy wanted Walxer American line. The workmen who were Welsh village to which she went after leav- 
local customs officials has been h progress or enreuraging a strike, or even oommuni- to 8et up and give them something to eat, engaged on the extension of the American mg prison to give birth to her child. Mrs. 
and importers hsve also been summoned to eating with the men of that system by but he refused, and they went away. Police g°ay at the Express dock were driving a Msjor Hargreaves, _ who lost the jewels 
testify to amounts of duty paid in specific any method. Mr. Sargent declares, howy f™ 1,1 ^« “«ihhorhood, having gone there huge tubular pile, when an explosion took stolen by Mrs. Osborne, has renewed her 
instances. Irregularities have been dticov- ever, that the order will not affect him in 1,86 nlgbtl Walker is a trustworthy man. place. The pile bounded in the air and fell friendship with the woman whom she vir- 
ered and Collector Grant hai been sue- the least. He says : “I will not allow such TlffqR'RTB'fTf’nr ft a mi? ÎLaiL, wlrfîT^8 a” È?* ®id«*. tuaUy ®®nt 40 P^"*
pended. an order to interfere with my duties. DESERTED COLGATE. !^!h«?Lh“ 5f. ^ 5 » « .“?d ^rJ“g 4,Fay ------------- ---

“t0 ”■ * Lt.tixr.2 s-™. »» », »,fc-Æ^&t!asiïsa bbashc «numMa.,rSib;^£î n rss
Is Ul in bed as a result of too much work. men will then be sllowed to use their own °} h" ® Book Mountains, amved-to- ~ ' *■ ' the Premier to-day a certain question.

Toronto, Deo. 30—Government De tec- judgment about continuing in the servira of day wlth tidings of George Colgate, the TRIBUTE TO GLADSTONE. This question was designed by him to

£L°„r ^ k,„, fran »,
. ,yi7t*r„^-/h!r t* vU™im th® unless he is a vagrant.” Sunday last, while camped on the banks of WUliam Harcourt, Chancellor ef the Ex- uredrastio measures, if need be, to pass the

—-— E tsr*,7'.; ss, x srss?iSisrt^.aiffKtowpehip, and thoroughly searched the ANARCHIST’S CONFESSION. Ellis, and 8upon being opened the P6tby, th“ 0V0n“>8 to celebrate Mr. Fartine agreed to postpone the question
honse, yards and sdjolning fields, with a ------ following letter was found in the Glad*ton® * bbthclsy. In this letter Sir until «Monday. The Central News says:
vtiw of appertaining, now that the enow has I Barcelona, Deo. 29.—Sogae, one of the bottle: “Nov. 27, ’93—1 am alive and WUUam says; “Three who witness the I Negotiations are passing between
entirely disappeared, u the murderer left Anarchiste arrested recently, has made a well. Tell them to come and get me as soon manner in which our great commander takes G?vernment and the Opposition on the „—
any instrntoent behihd, which may have 1tatement to the nolioe imnlioatinc Vane- “ anyone finds this, I am 50 mUes from hti full share of the ardnone labors of the ! °£ mntual concession, with a view to passing 
been need by him in killlng-the old people. V?u. a^L. » , .k i .1. civilization as near as I ran toU. I am d»V. with resolute devotion to thopeople’e I Pariab Councils bill on a given*
Their search was nneuoressful. rlni, an Italian Anarchist, in the latest Gtiorge Colgate of the lost Carlin party, “use, are stimulatefi to fresh exertions.in- a*thou8b> whatever compromise iseffc

Quebec, Deo. 30—It is rumored that dG.a®lttflote- Vanerini was areestod last My tig. are better. 1 can walk some. Come epired by hti example of undaunted oUir- ‘b0 m0“ure oannot be pa»ed before th
flnnnknr Tchtinn irili hevn Mr T.rin......... . The number of Anarohiatpruoner» soon for God’s take. Take this to Ken- *80- To serve with snob a chief Is In itself «January. The discontent of the Rai
Speaker Leblano will have Mr. Tarte arrest- tenow w*U above 200. .The poHre have drick, Idaho, and yon WiU be liberally re- » great reward. I feel sure that the Lib- |“Lm“y Llbera*8 w>th the Governn
ed.for the words lie _addressed the Speaker I discovered in the provinoe of Barcelona warded. My name is George Colgate from I «rati wiU rally with fresh energy to a cause I bealt®tion to take dectilve-ntep* aga
in the lobby of the Honse. Mr. Tarte thirty organized olnbe of revolntionlsts and Post Falls. This bottle came to me one day worthy of such a leader.” the obstructionists, has in no wise abai
repeats the same words over his signature in forty rentres of Anarchist propaganda, and I caught it and write these words to ' ------ — Should the Government fail to give a «
L’Electenr„newepaper. Mr. Tarte said he From the rentres the leaders of the revoln- take me out. Direct this to St. Elmo hotel. I v Tîd?-5B<i bnpure blood ti made rich and I factory answer ' 
would only be too happy to have a chance tien have controlled the Anarchist agitation Kendriek, Idaho. George Colgate. Good btereTïn a”asparma. It tion of January
to unburden hi* mind before the House. 1 throughout the province. bye wife and children.” M. C? Norinoyle, I st£n£th!P nerT®e “a 8*T“ “newed j exerted to

Escanaba, Mich, Deo. 30—Mayor 1 
fcerson, of this oity, was horaewhippe ,u 
• principal business street on Wedn*
—by Mrs. Viator 8k,
10 soene was witnessed by ji.r.

people. After he had receive 1 
w lnnhea Peterson drew a rev)
1 Ala assailant, but this only seem) , 
ve the Infuriated woman renewed y 
r she ehontod : “Yon dare not shoot) 
ward,” and, as each word escaped he! • .
e lash was applied. Peterson had be 
e furniture business for over twelve j 
M elected county treasurer in 1888, and m 
<w president of the Scandinavian society of 
is city. Mrs. Slede is secretary of the local 
anch of W.C.T.U. Her husband, who wiiw 
i eye-witness of the horse-whipping ntiB 
edmgs, is a clerk in a weU known < 
ods house in Esoanaba. The affair i>. 
toted intense excitement. Peterson ha i ■ 
ife and several children. Ho has 1 % 
ede and his wife arrested on a charge - 
mult and battery. Mrs. Siede claims i 
ve a letter from Peterson of a damagj, , 
aracter. The case will be heard in 
Istice court of Tuesday.

Chicago, Dec. 30—W. T. Stead, V.„ 
udon editor and reformer, has morte 
bnded many prominent women in Chios 
some plain talk at a joint meeting of ti 

'men’s clubs of the city, called to count- 
(arding aid to suffering women and oh 
an. In the course of hti remark* 1 
sad said : “Women who have great opp 
lities only to neglect them are more d; 
in table in tbe eyes of God and man than 
I most abandoned women of the streets.” 
i® language gave much offense, and ma ny 
lea declared that they would never again 
andta meeting at which Mr. Stead was

Says the BraxQiau Insurgents Are 
Fighting Against Military 
i Tyranny.
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Another Engagement With the Gov
ernment Forts Thought to Be 

Imminent.
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DUKE OF EDINBURGH’S GRANT.
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Ittsburg, Dec. 29—The first suit re- 
iing from the wreck of the Biltimore and 
o Railroad on December 19, near Bee- 
er, wue filed to-day. The plaintiff ti 
aAate MoShane, and she names the 
timor® and Ohio Railroad and the Car
le Steel Co. as defendants. Miss Mo
no alleges that she was injured in the 
m, her right leg broken in two places, 
left leg and foot broken, besides being 
aed and injured internally. She M-i™?

Was permanently injured, and asks 
,000 damages.
hiladelphia, Pa., Deo. 29—A tele- 
n has been received at the headquarters 
he Knighta of Labor that General Master 
fkman Sovereign has been taken ill at 
leltcn. Pa., where he had gone on bnei- 
i of the order. Upon the advice of 
sioians he was has til 
ir to his departure for 

an address

m

i

4<

-
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y taken home. 
Haselton he pre- 

denouncing Secretary 
le s request in Congress asking the 
nties to issue two hundred million 
bonds.

j'3M: their NATAL ENLARGEMENT.

ew Orleans, Deo. 27—The will »f 
my Lafon, the wealthy negro who died
1 a,f0w day0 ago, was probated to-day. 
m s fortune is estimated at $500,000. 
tequeathed to charitable or educational 
>oses $214,000. Most of the institutions 
>wed by him are exclusively for whites.
# ‘ ; °° —The fate of the
A &■-&££$■
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DMESTEAD, rt,, IMl, _
he soale readjustment applied only to 
jonnage men employed in the Carnegie 
units, it was thought the mechanics 
“borers wages would remain undis- 

ed. Not so, however, a notice having 
issued informing the machinists of a 

otion of 2| rents per hour, while the 
rers are reduced 2 rents per hour. The 
linists formerly earned from $££25> to 
>, and laborers $1.40 for a day of ten 
a. It is claimed by the officials of the 
>any that there are now enough orders 
id to keep the works running until

i'
,

ii

ew York, Deo. 30t—The Sun says i Ik 
me known to-day that ex-Vire-Presi.
I Morton had an operation performed on 
tftfoot inParti three weeks ago. When 
bgland Mr. Morton was troubled with 
in his left foot. Doctors said it was 

[ Mr. Morton went to Paris, and doc- 
tbere said the trouble was not gout, 
hat it would be advisable to amputate 
p his toes, which was done. The lat- 
newj from Mr. Morton is that he is 
\ well.

VN. P. R. AND THE ENGINEERS. :
Cleveland, O., Deo. 29.—Chief Peter 

M. Arthur, of the Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Engineers, was surprised to-day when 
U. S. Marshal William C. Haskell called on 
him and served him with injunction

/

uuu »uu aerveu mm witn injunction pro- 
ceedings, begun in the United States Cir
cuit court for the Eastern district of 
Wisconsin, by the receivers of tbe North
ern Pacific railway company. Writs of 
injunction were also served upon A. 
B. Youngeon, J. S. Ingraham, H. C. Hayes 
and D. Everett, officers of the Brotherhood. 
The object is to restrain the Brotherhood 
and others from in any way interfering 
with the carrying on of the business of the 
Northern Pacific railway company by its 
receivers, either by preventing the running 
of engines and oars, or in any way molest
ing traffic. Chief Arthur expressed himself 
as greatly surprised at the legal action 
taken. He said he knew of no threatened 
strike on the part of the men, who were 
awaiting an adjustment of their differences 
with the receivers in a matter of 
schedule by arbitration. He therefore 
could not regard tbe lawsuit in anÿ other 
'light than as a mere precaution.

government virtually ig
nored orders from Parliament.

1TTLK, Deo. 29 —The habeas corpus, 
'hioh liberty was sought for Soeey 
y, was again continued to January 
194. Judge Osborn announced a new 
g in regard to tbe detention of persons 
3d in other places and arrested here, 
uling was to the effect that a prisoner 
utitled to hearing before a justice and 
re an examination.

Ü
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Bral Dodds cables that King Behan- 
Dohomey, ie nearly surrounded. Hie 
e is imminent. a new

;A Gentleman Hm nastor^f the FnelM A of ^ Brotherhood ot Locomotive Firemen, | herder on the Moore & Smith'flume, whoToronto? has accepted a call to the DoeglasJ wer® te day a”v0d with a sweeping re- lives twenty miles east of Sanger, reports | London, Deo. 29—An aeoident at the
...................... 'I straining order of the U. S. Court in regard | Îm. ^7^*777f'0*00^ | Southampton docks yesterday did consider-

” - - - - able damage to the steamer Paris, of the

»,, ym*
1 formerly resided to Connecticut, but 
now resides in Honolulu, writes: “For 

20 years past, my wife 
and I have used Ayer’s 
Hair vigor, and we 
attribute to it the dark 
hair which she and I 
now have, while hun
dreds of our acquaint
ances, ten or a dozen 
years younger than we, 
are either gray-headed, 
white, or bald. When 
asked how our hair has 
retained its color and 
fullness, we reply, ‘By 
the use of Ayer’s Hair 

§Sjl Vigor—nothing else.’ ” 
pa “In 1868, ray affianced 

was nearly bald, and 
^8 the hair 
Bn kept fall. 
ISS^lng out 
9d every 
g*fl day. I 
HP Induced

hertouseijS 
r»e Hair Vigor, and very soon, it not 
checked any further loss of hair, but 

need an entirely new growth, which has 
lined luxuriant and glossy to this day.
1 recommend this preparation to all ln 
of a genuine hair-restorer. It is an 
it Is claimed to be.”—Antonio Alartun. 
rop, Tex.

TO AID THE POOR.

San Francisco, Deo. 29.—A meeting in 
the Chamber of Commerce was held this 
afternoon, for the purpose of providing 
means of relief for the unemployed of this 
city. It was attended by representatives of 
the Chamber and other commercial bodies 
and by the Bar Association, Manufacturer»’ 
Association, and other organizations that 
had been invited to take part. Chief Jus
tice Butty, ex-Mayor Pond, Chief of Police 
Crowley, members of the clergy and many 
other prominent citizens were also present. 
There were subscribed $14,500, the largest 
subscription being that of Clans Sprockets, 
$6,900. Many of those present announced 
their intention of going ahead In the work 
of obtaining additions to the funds.
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NICTHEROY’S GUNS.
Pernambuco, Dee. 29.—It has transpired 

that the dynamite gun of the government 
croiser Nictheroy did not work satisfactorily 
during the tests made on the voyage from 
New York to this port. Both officers and

- <»®w have manifested great disappointment 
on account of its failure. It is said that the 
air pipes of the gun are leaky 
and that the joints were badly packed. 
Before final judgment on the utility of the 
gun shall be given farther tests will proba
bly be made. The orders issued from the 
Ministry of Marine to the Government

- warship Parahyba have been changed.
“ Ptwldect Piexoto it reported to have com
manded that she oome back to this port.
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